
THE RIGHT PARTNER 
CHANGES EVERYTHING

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for taking the time to meet. My primary goal today is to focus on learning about your business and the pain points we discussed during my initial phone call. So we can have a more productive and impactful discussion as it relates to your needs, my plan is to spend a few minutes upfront providing an overview of LaSalle Solutions and our process. How well does that meet your objectives? LaSalle Solutions helps many organizations mange the life cycle of their assets. What I mean by that is we help in the areas of: Acquisition Finance, Tracking, Maintenance and Disposal. 



EQUIPMENT LEASING

Identify Right of Use 
Assets
Compliance and Asset 
management

Terms and Conditions
How to pick the right 
partner, what to watch 
out for

Bonus Depreciation?
Tax savings, and a few 
new rules 

Program Design
What to lease, and how 
to set up a smart 
refresh cycle

FASB Changes
Leases are moving on 
the balance sheet. 
What that means for 
you

Disposal
Data wipe and disposal 
program

Monday Math Lesson! Get Excited

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our lease programs are: Consultative: We help to educate our customers on how to properly utilize leasing and which types of assets that should be leased. If you are better off buying, you can count on us to tell you. We recommend what is best for YOU, not what’s best for LaSalle. That’s one of the reasons our first customer from 36 years ago, Cherry Electric, remains a LaSalle customer to this day. Flexible: We work with our customers to set up programs and processes that meet their needs. Most importantly we protect you from obsolescence and mitigate the technology risk. 



The Goal of Equipment Leasing

O%≤

Leasing implicit interest rates 
are generally lower than loan 
and tax-exempt coupon rates. 

Leasing company makes an 
equity investment in 
equipment based on our 
ability to remarket at the end 
of a lease.

Leasing provides a hedge and offers lower 
effective interest rates.

If part of the leased equipment is returned 
and the remainder re-leased or purchased, 
the overall effective rates are low. 

Achieve an effective 
interest rate around 
0% when equipment is 
upgraded or replaced 
at the end of the 
lease.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our commitment to fairness and transparency results in interests rates for leasing that are generally lower than loan and tax-exempt coupon rates. How is this possible? Because LaSalle makes a residual investment in equipment based on our ability to remarket at the end of a lease. The goal and benefit to you is that it allows a negative to 0% effective interest rate.



LEASING MADE SIMPLE

$1,000,000 - $939,504 = $60,496 (6% Savings)  |  IRR: -4.46

How It Works

$1,000,000 
LEASE

$78,292 
QUARTERLY 
PAYMENT

12 QUARTER TERM 
(36 MONTHS)

$939,504 TOTAL 
LEASE COST

$939,504
Click for details



KNOW THE DETAILS

Total Payment With no yield 
enhancement: 

$939,504 | IRR -4.46%

VS

$1,000,000 lease | 12 quarter term (36 months) | $78,292 quarterly payment

Potential Industry Totals: 
$1,192,088 | IRR 10.69%

Avoid overages and achieve an IRR around 0% or less if equipment is upgraded or 
replaced at the end of lease term.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The simple truth is that the lowest rate is not always the lowest rate. At the end of the lease, what looked initially like a low rate can balloon to 25% or more through auto renewals and other charges. [Point to IRR 10.69%] Paying more than 10% over the acquisition cost totally defeats the point of leasing! How does LaSalle help you avoid this?



POTENTIAL INDUSTRY COSTS
Beware of yield enhancers and other provisions that some lessors employ to boost their margins. 

Evergreen Clause 
(Auto Renewal) 

@ 6 Months

$156,584 $70,000 $26,000 ???
$252,584
or 25.25%

Unanticipated 
Equipment 
Condition

Audit Process 
@ 1 Month

Other 
Charges?

+ + + =

TOTAL COST

Total Payment After 3 Years: $1,192,088 | IRR 10.69%



Rapidly Depreciating Assets

Pumps, Scopes, Patient 
Monitors
Carts, Lab Equipment, Mobile 
Equipment

Avoid Technology Obsolescence

Laptops, Desktops, Tablets
Backbone of Network
Printers, Touchscreen Monitors
Latest and Greatest Testing Equipment

Stop Leasing Equipment you will 
keep for 10 years!

MRIs
CTs
Generators, other capital 
improvements

What should I lease?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some lessors use lack of information and confusion to auto-renew leases or other yield enhancement fees to add additional cost. How does this affect you, the lessee? You have to know the details! In our previous example, we showed how you can achieve a negative effective interest rate. What makes comparing leases difficult is that the true—and COSTLY—differentiators aren’t apparent at the beginning of the lease when people tend to focus most on the upfront rate. 

https://lamp.elasalle.com/Account/LogOn


QUARTERLY PROGRAMS

Install Date
April, May & June 2014

Lease Start Date
July 1, 2014

Lease End Date
June 30, 2017

30 Units on ONE 
Lease Schedule

10 Units

10 Units

10 Units

Important Results:

1. Reduces Paperwork
2. 1 Lease Schedule for 

Multiple Orders
3. Sets Up a Refresh Cycle

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LAMP our web based portal that tracks every device, by serial number, location, when the lease started, but most importantly when it matures. The system can email you every quarter of leases expiring 30, 60 and 90 days out. This allows you to make a smart business decision as to what you want to do with the asset, purchase for FMV, extend for FMV or return. The system also tracks and validates your technology contracts, manages moves adds and changes and end of life. The system also tracks your disposal process and maintains a copy of your dates of disposal and a copy of your certificates. Now for the best part of the presentation. (Click LAMP Logo)



Asset managementContract Management Hard Costs vs Soft Costs

Identify Right of Use Assets

Data Wipe & Disposal 
Compliance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Earlier I mentioned LaSalle’s transparency and how we did not have fees and hidden charges on the back-end of our leases. Here’s proof:Since 2000 we have done 7300 leases for $1.1 billion in assets. Our back-end charges total $32,000 or $4.62 per lease. Here is the data (Click center logo). 



Disposal of Assets

* This is not a disposal program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For over 36 years we have have provided Equipment Leasing, Contract & Asset Management that includes a cutting edge web-based toolset that allows you to track your assets, contracts and lease information. The system, along with our Solutions Group, helps you cut maintenance contract cost with companies like Cisco and gives you the ability to modernize and simplify your IT Infrastructure. Most importantly we provide Dept. of Defense certified data wipe and disposal to protect and destroy your valuable information at the end of term.



FASB Changes – ASC 842
No impact on debt limit covenants

Leasing is still the lowest cost way to utilize rapidly 
depreciating equipment

P&L
 Operating Lease Expense = straight line rent expense
 Operating Lease Liability is NOT debt

Balance Sheet
 Right of Use Assets, only the PV of the rents on the Balance 

Sheet
 Must be able to identify rent for hardware vs. soft cost
 Still partially off balance sheet — only the PV of rents is 

capitalized

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For over 36 years we have have provided Equipment Leasing, Contract & Asset Management that includes a cutting edge web-based toolset that allows you to track your assets, contracts and lease information. The system, along with our Solutions Group, helps you cut maintenance contract cost with companies like Cisco and gives you the ability to modernize and simplify your IT Infrastructure. Most importantly we provide Dept. of Defense certified data wipe and disposal to protect and destroy your valuable information at the end of term.



FASB Changes – ASC 842

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a snapshot of our success.



Bonus Depreciation vs. Leasing

Even with Bonus Depreciation, 
leasing is still the lowest cost way to 
utilize depreciating equipment

This model does not include the 
company’s internal cost of cash. This 
would only make leasing even more 
effective than cash.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a snapshot of our success.



Tax Reform Lease vs. Buy (or finance)

Tax reform favors leasing — limits on interest 
expense, rent is fully deductible

• IRS Tax Rate drops from 35% to 21%
• Interest Expense deduction capped at 30% of 

Adjustable taxable income
• Lease Rent is fully deductible
• Deductibility cap causes favor for non interest 

bearing liabilities like a lease
• Operating leases will be on balance sheet but 

funded 100% by non interest (non debt) liability
• If interest is not fully deductible by a lessee, the 

cost of borrowing to buy increases significantly

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a snapshot of our success.



The Right Partner 
Changes Everything

We strive to provide better 
information and services 
that deliver real results, 
better business outcomes, 
and long-term relationships.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a snapshot of our success.



MORE INFORMATION & VIDEOS
Learn more about leasing with LaSalle Solutions and our additional services.

Right 
Perspective 

Video

Leasing IRR 
Video

BreakFree 
Solutions

Solutions 
Group

Lease 
Programs 

Video

LAMP Video

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the end, it’s about people, process, technology, and relationships that allow you to achieve better business outcomes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_9H_gaYbws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UFOLyJd7-sk&feature=youtu.be
http://breakfreesolutions.com/
http://breakfreesolutions.com/
http://elasalle.com/solutions-services/maintenance-asset-management/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qj9gb5VAblY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZTwLGVagvf4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZTwLGVagvf4
http://breakfreesolutions.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qj9gb5VAblY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UFOLyJd7-sk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_9H_gaYbws
http://elasalle.com/solutions-services/maintenance-asset-management/
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